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Freshm en precariously jum p into housing m arket
-

' %

By Andra Coberly

Property

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Wednesday to j^et a peek

Management

at their housin),' list tor
s

There are almost 5,000

'

treshmen

at Cal

T h at’s 5,000 more people
who will need a place to
■;S

live

i

next

year,

this

Poly.

tall,

said

Malykont,

CROWCW

5,000

Emmie
property

supervisor h^r (-alitornia
West.

W ith an estimated 500 to 700

more people who must join the

students picking up a copy ot the

ranks ot Cal Poly students in the

list, Malykont said, it becomes ditti-

San Luis Ohispo housing market

cult tor property mana(>ers to pick

and 5,000 people who will not sij>n

which students should rent which

a lease because landlords, apart-

house, apartment or condominium,

ment manat;ers and property man-

“ W e chiuise the students with

at;ers consider them untit to rent.

most experience, she said. “ It 1

Many treshmen and other local
students tlocked to C'alitornia-West

S00 MARKET,

®

Help for freshman not far off
By Grant Shellen

department otters resources to

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

help with the search tor off-campus housing, students must spend

As the sch(H)l yciir draws to a
close, treshmen living in the resi
dence halls are struj»>;linj’ to tind
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Scott West, an aerospace engineering freshman, has finally found housing for next year after an
exhaustive and frustrating search. He has signed a lease at Irish Hills Hamlet. While going through
the process of looking for housing. West said discrimination against inexperienced renters was
obvious.

Local stores lack
uniori’p kke d produce
By Bryan Dickerson

wholesale markets.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Factors such as growing seasons,
regional boundaries and stores buy

Recently, on a balmy Thursday
evening

in

downtown

San

Luis

Obispo, Lucia Stone went shopping
tor produce. She consistently passed
over the local truits and vej»etables
at Farmers’ Market because it lacked
something. W h ile it was attordable,
tresh and pesticide-tree. Stone could
not tind a black Artec eayle — the
United Farm Workers (U F W ) lo^o
— on any ot the produce.
really disappointing’,” Stone said. "1
asked three owners and they said
‘N o, we don’t have union labor.’”
Am erican

is

president
Indian

.ill play a role in why the U F W logo
rarelv appears at hK'al markets.
l\>ug King, pnxluce manger tor
Albertson’s in San Luis Obispis, said
that when buying tor the store, he
looks tor produce that above all will
appeal to consumers.
“ Most people look tor quality first,
but price becomes .in issue,” King
said. "I haven’t seen any produce

"1 Uniked tor the eayle and it’s

Stone

ing from organic and smaller farms,

ot

with the union label .is tar as liKal
stutt, but I have seen some where
they have a picture i>t the person
who picked it, but with a supplier

the

Students

Association, the titoup responsible
tor brinyinn United Farm Workers

like

Pismo

O céano

Vegetable

Exchange (P O V E ) you don’t know
who picked it.
Jes.se Pere:, a PO VE employee,

co-toiinLler Dolores Huerta to speak

said their main clients are brokers,

at Cal Poly in March. She was fo l

tiHid service distributi>rs, buyers trtim

lowing Huerta’s advice to “ K>ok tor

Safeway and Albertson’s, and “ any

the union label.”
W hy IS it ditficult to find produce
clearly marked as picked by union
labor?
Part of it has to do with the .sever
al paths produce can take on its way
from field to .store.
Buyers for each store fill their
shelves with fruits and vegetables
from a variety o f .sources — liKal
farms, produce brokers and huge

one with good credit hniking tor pro
duce.” He added that PO VE is a co
op owned by five families utilizing
.several growers, .some as tar north as
Morro Bay, who have their own
crews for harvesting. He said he was
unsure it they used union labor.
Zureal Bernier, a fruit science
senior, said he has never seen a

about 2,800 students on campus
this year, and only 120 spots tor

find a house, apartment, i>r a»ndominium that .suits their needs.
“ Everyone is srruytjlinK here,’’
said Brittany Malone, a recre
ation administration treshman.

returning students in tall quarter.
ThtniKh Cal
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Business as usual for new Ag dean
By Bridgette Vanherweg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The

C?ollege

ot

Agriculture

n.imed Pn>tessor David Wehner
dean on .April 15. But the new title
d»K*sn’t ch.inge much tor Wehner.
He became the head »)t the environment.il

horticulture

science

department in 1994, the asstKiate

ar

dean since 1997, and interim dean

til

since former dean jo e Jen w.is
.ippointed U.S. undersecretary ot
agriculture in July 2001.
“ It’s not a lot different tor me, but
it would be h>r s<Miieone who wasn’t

c -y f/.

already involved with the universi
ty," Wehner said. “ 1 have the ability
to make major decisions now, that I
couldn’t make as interim dean.”
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

One ot Wehner’s major duties as
dean will be to update the Strategic
Plan, last updated in 1998. His goal

David Wehner was named the new College of Agriculture dean
April 15. Wehner has been interim dean since July of 2001.

is to develop facilities capable ot
oldest and second largest *4 C.'al

university during his year as interim

the industry, as well as adding new

Poly’s six colleges, with 5,675 stu

dean. W e are confident that his

majors, including a wine and viti

dents enrolled.

strengths, background and experi

handling new technologies within

“ W e are extremely fortunate to

ence. along with his commitment

“ W e ’ll evaluate aspects ot the

have had many strong candidates

to undergraduate education, are a

college and the services we pro

for the deanship,” said Paul Zingg,

perfect match for C?al Poly and the

vide,” he said. “ Since Cal Poly is

provost

College ot Agriculture.”

the fourth largest agriculture col

Acaclemic Affairs. “ T h e process

Issues including water and land

lege in the United States, we will

confirmed much o f what we already

use and foreign trade challenge the

work to increase that prestige. It’s a

knew — that we are fortunate to

agriculture

matter o f strategically placing our

have Dave with us already. He has

selves for the future.”

earned the respect ot his colleagues

culture major, to the current mix.

The College o f Agriculture is the

S00 PRODUCE, pag 0 10

a place to live next fall. There are

quite a hit o f time and energy to

and

vice

president

for

in the college and througluiut the

industry

at

present,

Wehner said, and tho.se challenges

S00 DEAN, pag 0 8
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Academ ic Senate looks
into rudeness rules

Golf-cart joyrides
have hefty penalty

W e cU h e r

W ATCH
IBF H i J F iH Hi

Mustang Daily

IR S8

By Sean Martin

view.
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By Navid Niakan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

5-DAY FO R ECA ST

stolcMT iiolt cart may sound like tun

WEDNESDAY
High: 68° / Low: 46°

ered jointly ... for the benefit of the

conduct guidelines.

a telony,” said S^t. Lori Hasliim

vehicle. Berrett added that he is

conduct guidelines trom Boise State

1 discuss with A S l President An gie

aware ot one case a tew years ago

University.

Hacker to put together a small group

Boise State’s document opens by

in which two men were caught
stealing

a golt

cart

trom

the

University Union. The men were
booked into ctninty jail, he said.
In order to help catnpus police

stating the reasoning behind

“ W h ile there are many informal
situations in which people have n ei

level o f courtesy than many people

Hunt said.

exercise in ordinary public space,”

Some

tions around campus, Berrett said.

said. “ It looks like tun and they

However, he added that disclosing

the guideline states.

take it for a tew blocks then drop

theit locations would deteat their

Inc., the Rec Center and many

able to pass up the opportunity ot
taking a golf cart for a joyride, but

T h e carts are sometimes dam

“ I wouldn’t becau.se it’s irre

aged and are tound all throughout

sponsible,” said Jesse Bender, a

campus, hut not in one particular

journalism sophomore.

incoming students during Week of

suit would be good for the universi

W elcom e, M enon said, or packaging

ty-

the message in a marketing cam
“ 1 think it would be nice to have

something in writing so we could
about our expectations,” he said.
Devi>re was also inspired by what
he called an “ ... increasing tenden

A n drew

By Sean Martin

tion process tt> get the grant. They
will receive the money starting next

‘7t also allows us to get

fall.

highly qualified students
who wouldn't come w ith'
out the financial aid."

received

a

Recipients of the grant akso do

$90,000 grant triiin the IVpattment

internships as part o f the program.

ot Housing and Urban l\'velopment

This year’s recipients are currently

(H U D ) in Wa.shington, D.C. The

working at the County

grant will offer tinancial aid and work
experience

to

low-incom e

and

minority graduate students who are
preparing for careers in community

[Apartm ent,

County

IVpartm ent

and

Land

the

Use

A dvance

Planning Division.

planning and development, accord

William Siembieda
city and regional planning
department head

department offers a master’s degree in

Three students in the city and
regional planning department will
receive the grant, which will cover
tuition, travel and Kx>ks for two

The department received money
because o f their good student place
ment plan, graduation record and
record, said

planning department head.
He said this grant hodes well for

public resources to engage institu
tions o f higher education in programs
o f community

received the maximum amount ptwsi-

planning," according to the press

ble.

release.

developm ent .¿md

Martinez

This is the second year the city

explained why H U D reaches out to

and regional planning department

college students.

has received the grant. Last year, it

M el

was awarded $88,000.
HUD

is the

nation’s housing

and

the driving force behind revitalizing

agency

regional planning department gradu

communities,” Martinez said in a

minority homeownership, creating

ate pmgram,” he said. “ It also allows

press release. “This funding will help

affordable housing opportunities for

us to get highly qualified students

a new generation o f leaders who will

low-income Americans, supporting

who wouldn’t come without the

he at the center o f strengthening

the homeless, elderly, pieople with

financial aid.”

neighborhcH>ds

disabilities and people living with

nationally

recognized

city

■ m ay

communities

AID S .

across the country.”

Students go through an applica

c

and

a

l

e

n

d

a

Academ ic Senate, disagrees with
D evore’s claims. H e called the pro
“ W e are a public university,” he
said. “ W e are adults here. W e don’t

pus, Hunt said.
T h e guidelines would not be used
to punish students, M enon said, but
instead inform them.
“ A lot of times, problems come up
because

people

are

r

* ‘O ld K in g C o le ’ - sm allest book in the
worid, on display in Robert E. Kennedy
Library.

committed

to

increasing

not

aware,”

M enon said. “ Ninety-nine percent
o f the time, C'al Poly is very blessed
to have a student body that is very
serious and mature and study-orient
ed.”
T h e end goal o f this plan is to
garner mutual respect between stu
dents and faculty. Hunt said, and to

need a rules sheet.”
O ther students exprc.ssed op in 
ions on both sides o f the is.sue.

further improve Cal Poly’s learning
environment.

“ 1 don’t think students are getting

“ W e ideally want an environment

that rude,” said Kyle Campbell, an

where all of us who are here are able

animal science .senior. “ 1 don’t see a

to do what we came here tir do,”

lot o f just blatant rudeness. You

M enon said.

have got to allow students a little

Students should expect to sec
action taken between the end o f fall

Industrial engineering senior Dan
Mcl\>nald offered another psiint o f

quarter and the beginning o f winter
o f next year. Hunt said.

“O U P reaches out to colleges and

the $2.9 million grant, hut Cal Poly

our young people who will soon be

“This confirms that Cal Poly has a

offered

across the country received part of

secretary

Students Inc. representative to the

paign by placing fliers around cam

universities in many ways to help use

“Our nation’s greatest resource is

the department.

being

Partnerships (O U P ).

HUD

William Siembieda, city and regional

is

a joint master’s with the department

Twenty-seven other universities

spokesman.

money

thriHjgh H U D ’s Office o f University

ing in transportation planning.

years, said Brian Sullivan, H U D

The

city and regional planning, as well as
o f civil and environmental engineer

Associated

leeway.”

The city and regional planning

ing to a H U n press release.

student employment

Housing

Authority, Qtmmunity IX'velopment

Hunt,

posal a “ slap in the face.”

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

recomm endations

include teaching the guidelines to

cy towards uncivil, impolite behav

H U D gives grants to Poly grad students

early

Devore said he thinks follow ing

show the students a clear message

others can.

others.

T h e com mittee has not met yet

this to be a time-sensitive issue.

Hashim

Students

Poly.”

college cla.ssroom requires a higher

lance cameras in ditterent loca

AssiKiated

to a similar

because the senate is busy with

police have their assumptions.

athletics,

is a need

other issues and does not consider

steal golt carts, there are surveil

Some students might not be

if there

ther the desire or the right to pre

these yolt carts are unknown, hut

purpose.

of faculty and students, to consider

scribe how others ought to behave, a

catch people who may attempt to

it otf in ditterent locations.”

Academ ic Senate Cdiairman Unny

approach (to Boise State’s) at Cal

rules.

reasons behind stealing

joyridin g,”

the

ior on the part of some people.”

recently

said

Menon. “ T h e Senate recommended

carts, including administration,

Poly

com m unity,"

Senate after seeing a set of student

Many campus services use golf

Cal

academic

they will be treated like a stolen

“ M ainly

Low: 1:32 a.m. / 2.10 feet
High: 6:54 a.m. / 3.87 feet
Low: 1:30 p.m. / 0.34 feet
High: 8:15 p.m. / 4.34 feet

Hashim said the mes.sage that

felt that this issue should be consid

yolt cart you will he charged with

The

' »

look into the need for classroom

“ Both the students and faculty

brought the issue to the Academic

said.

AT PORT SAN LUIS

a student and faculty committee to

out student and faculty input.

carts are considered vehicles, and

an academic school year, Uashim

TO DAY'S TID E

the

The Academ ic Senate has formed

N o decision will be reached w ith

"It we catch you joyridint: in a

to tour t>olt carts are stolen during

Rise: 3:35 a.m. / Set: 2:46 p.m.

near

develop a code ot conduct.

where you go.”

Statistics professor Jay Devore

year, and it is estimated that two

TODAY'S MOON

tound

while

prompted some people on campus to

ple,” he said. “ It’s like that every

people need to know is that golf

been reported stolen so tar this

Rise: 6:07 a.m. / Set: 7:53 p.m.

was

building,

Foundation warehouse.

Three m)lt carts have already

TO DAY'S SUN

business

most do not know the conse

with University Police.

SATURDAY
High: 65° / Low: 44°

the

aitother

seemingly innocent crime.

FRIDAY
High: 64° / Low: 43°

said one stolen cart was tound at

ro some C'al Poly students, hut
quences associated with such a

THURSDAY
High: 66° / Low: 45°

Rudeness in the cla.ssroom has

Cal Poly detective Ray Berrett

Privinf: around campus on a

TUESDAY
High: 68° / Low: 44°

“ You are going to have rude peo

area, Hashim said.

Attention Faculty!!
Free Pancake/Egg Breakfast

Faculty Appreciation Day
Tuesday, M ay T"*
Dexter Patio 8-11AM
Win a gift ccrtiricate donated by:
Royal Thai
Woodstock’s Pi/jia
F. .McLintock’s
The Movie Experience
Sycamore Springs
Uptown Espresso and Bakery
Cold Stone Creamery
Schiotzsky’s Deli
Apple Farm

Special Thanks to Campus Dining!

Sponsored by ASl Student Government

a s iB
Keep up the Great Work!

National & International News

Mustang Daily

High school stripped
of cheerleading trophy

N atio n alB riets

ISSIM M EE, Florida — Florida’s

More pipe bombs found
in Nebraska
O H IO W A ,
pipe

bomb

N eb . —
was

Osceola High School cheerleading

A

found

sixth
in

a

Nebraska mailbox, this time in a
residential neighborhood, taking
the

total

bombs

number

discovered

M idw est

since

of

across

the

to

14,

authorities said Sunday.
A n anti-government note found
with the bombs warned o f more
“ attention

squad has been stripped of its
a teen on the team who wasn’t
enrolled at the school.

ently random bomb placements as
N o arrests had been made in the

on

international criminal court and is

was

expected to declare that the sign

Turnout

Bush shows reporters what
White House life is really like

ing

at

B ow ling

G reen

(K entucky).
T h e Osceola school district also
is

investigating

coach

Kerri

C ollins for allowing Adrian Free, a
at

(M ississippi)

O cean
H igh,

Springs

to join

the

W h ite

House”

on

p etition’s 17-year history that a

lives near Anamosd, Iowa, was list

squad was disqualified.

Saturday, showing off his collection

— C N N News

W A S H IN G T O N

—

Reaching

out to Mexicans on both sides of
the R io Grande, President Bush on

“W e

C lin to n

have

on Monday, w ill be a decisive

iety for the country,” Chirac said in

rejection by the Bush W h ite House

One o f the good things about life

his victory speech. “ But tonight,

o f the concept of a permanent tri

in the mansion is that his wife,

France has reaffirmed its attach

bunal designed to prosecute indi

ment to values o f the Republic.”

viduals for genocide, crimes against

Laura, is always on hand to help him
out, he said. Bush displayed a photo
graph o f the first lady standing with
her hands on each side o f his face.
“ Here she is helping me pro
nounce ‘Azerbaijani’,” said Bush,
who is known to sometimes stumble
Comedian Drew Carey was on
hand to provide the entertainment

the president and more than 1,800

He

promised

im m ediately

address the issue of crime — a top
voter concern.

Asia

cutions.

Kazakhstan —

— N ew York Times

South A frican
Internet
lionaire

m il

Middle East

Mark

adviser Karl Rove and rock star Ozzy

landed

Osbourne.

on the Kazakh

B A G H D A D , Iraq — A fter fail
ing to win support for an oil embar

safely

steppe Sunday

go against the United States and

Mark
Shuttleworth

other allies o f Israel, the Iraqi
Cabinet voted Sunday to resume

laughs with reporters and other

space voyage.

film, swung into N orth Am erican

grants whose hard work and family

Washington insiders at the annual

He

box office history with a record-

ties enrich Am erica.

W h ite House Corresptmdents din-

from the Soyuz capsule with

smashing $114 m illion haul from

In his weekly

net.

broad smile and said it was “ the

“ the
Sony

C orp ’s Columbia Pictures, trashed
the old three-day record o f $90.3

entire

achieve

A m erican

prosperity

and

live

in

InternationalR riefs

peace.”
U.S. and M exican sides of the R io

“ Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s

Grande value independence, free

Stone.”

dom

last N ovem b er

and opportunity. He cited

Tuesday,

emerged

P A R IS

President

Jacques

exports for 30 days “did not find a

at the end o f a more than three-

their

landslide victory over extreme-

International Space Station.

boy-wizard’s benchmarks for high

“ strong values and their determ i

right leader Jean-Marie Le Pen

est single-day receipts and fastest

nation to create a better life for

after a dramatic presidential race

to reach the century mark, said Jeff

themselves and their children.”

that shtxîk France to its founda

Blake, C olu m bia’s president o f

Bush worked with measurable suc

tions.

W orld w id e

cess to win Latino votes in his

In exit polls, all three o f France’s

2000 presidential campaign, and

major polling firms gave Chirac

M arketing

and

Distribution.

M exican

immigrants

for

descent

from

the

“ It was just the most wonderful
experience ever. It was fantastic,”
S h u ttlew orth ,

a

28-year

old

Internet magnate and the w orld’s
second paying space tourist, said
after the landing. A

he is the first president to follow

between 81 and 83 percent of the

had ruled the box office for the

his weekly radio speeches with a

vote, with Le Pen getting 17 to just

handed him a blue egg in honor

last two weekends, slipped to N o.

Spanish translation.

over 18 percent.

o f O rth odox Easter and his father

Scorpion

2 with $9.6 m illion.
— Reuters

Democrats, whose party tradi

C hirac’s huge victory was helped

tionally received strong support in

by a larger turnout than for the

LO ST DOG

Zachary- Older, gray Schnauzer
with red collar. Poor health,
needs medication. Meadow Park
area o f SLO, April 26

response from Arab oil-producing
brothers to take similar measures so
that it would succeed.”
President

Saddam

Hussein

presided over the Cabinet meeting,
television reported.
Referring tq Iraq’s unilateral sus
pension o f oil exports, the Cabinet
statement added: “ Suffice that we
expressed the conscience o f the
(A ra b ) nation.”
— Associated Press

bystander

K in g,” which

“The

In a statement broadcast on the

on schedule at 7:51 a.m. M oscow

near the Kazakh town o f Arkalyk
—

reported.

its April 8 decision to suspend oil

dropping through a clear blue sky

Europe

television

T h e Soyuz capsule landed right

hour

the

a

national

state-run service, the Cabinet said

Chirac was re-elected Sunday in a

“ Spider-M an” also broke

oil exports beginning midnight on

time (11:51 p.m. Saturday E D T ),

He said that people on both the

by

m illio n , set

space tourist

best thing I’ve ever done.”

fam ilia

the court has the

capricious and mischievous prose

ASTANA,

M ayo holiday and praised im m i

executives said on Sunday.

that

long

soldiers and officials overseas to

S h u ttle w o rth

— C N N News

administration has

United States, exposing Am erican

superhero to wind up in a feature

Bush renewed his pledge to help

The

potential to create havoc for the

after a 10-day

its first three days o f release, studio

humanity and other war crimes.
argued

— USA TODAY

guests, including top W hite House

Bush and top members o f his

to

administration mingled and shared

by

no

which is expected to be announced

Saturday honored the C in co de

teleased

is

The “ unsigning” of the treaty,

com ic-book

radio address.

administration

gone throug’h a time o f serious anx

event, doing stand-up comedy for

Bush salutes Mexican holiday

film ,

the

tos.

during the more than three-hour

— USA TODAY

The

by

o f “actual, never-seen-before pho-

over long words.

Sunday. Doris Zimmerman, who

latest

document

onship — and 5-foot trophy — to

It was the first time in the com 

the

the

said Saturday.

hospitalized

M an ,”

of

abstaining.

Bush

—

estimated

p e r c e n t

runner-up

W A S H IN G T O N

Sunday

the

in N ashville, but he didn’t.

“ Spider-

ment in a treaty setting up an

home.

team to forfeit its coed champi

western Illinois, only a 61-year-old

—

renounce form ally any in v o lv e 

stayed

longer valid, government officials

left for the national com petition

ANG ELES

voters

re-elected French
president

parts o f eastern Iowa and north

LOS

real.

Jacques Chirac

enroll at Osceola before the squad

'Spider-Man' scales to over
$100 million first weekend

Bush administration has decided to

cent, with 20

bombs exploded Friday in rural

ed in fair condition.

28 percent o f

look at “what life is really like inside

C ollins said she told Free to

remained

The

ing voters as more symbolic than
— Los Angeles Times

when

—

round,

Association on Friday forced the

O f the six people injured when

woman

U N IT E D N A T IO N S

Bush’s overtures to Spanish-speak

about 80 per

C h eerlead in g

team.

case by Sunday morning.

United Nations

21 first

President

W orld

senior

an act o f domestic terrorism.

A p ril

Bush gave Washington reporters a

The

gettets,” and federal

authorities described the appar

Latin o community, dismiss

national championship for having

m ailbox

Friday

the

Monday, May 6,2002 3

Rick knelt beside him.
— USA TODAY

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily News
Editor Michelle Hatfield.

San Diego resists possibility
of moving marine base

P L E A S E call Karen @
541-0638(h) or 543-7895(w)

By Tony Perry

come to shift the boot camp to a less

those activities, recruits must spend

LOS ANGELES TIMES

cramped locale — possibly to the for

four o f their 13 weeks o f training at

REWARD

mer El Toro base in Orange County.

Camp Pendleton, 35 miles north.

(W IR E )

SAN

D IE G O —

For

nearly 80 years, young men have

fight

any

By comparison, the other Marine

town, where they are viewed as deliv

Island, S.C., is self-contained and

tough

ering both a psychological and eco

there is no distracting noise, save the

nomic boost.
Yet there are challenges for the old

squeaking o f the island’s infamous

enough

and

disciplined

ly a village and the Marines’ West

Cu stom er S ervice Is our Tnf) Priority

to

Corps’ other boot camp, at Parris

arrived in 1923, San Diego was bare

1 0 2 9 C h o rro S ^ e e t
Downtow/‘n S|3D!
781-9B04V

plan

attempt to move the Marines out of

W hen the first would-be warrior

Loofc for th* Pink BuHcMng m C h o rro

many

been coming here to see if they are
enough to become U.S. Marines.

jLe rge at Soleotlon of
S e p a ra te s in 8 L O
*D, D D , F & O Cupa^

But

base that can’t be ignored.
Aircraft

noise

from

But not everyone at the San Diego
adjacent

Coast b(X)t camp sat on reclaimed

Lindbergh Field is so loud it can

marshland safely on the outskirts o f

accomplish

town.

silencing the

the

near

sand fleas.

impossible:

base is convinced its drawbacks are
serious.
Gunnery Sgt. David Palm said the

booming voices of

periodic pauses caused by jets roaring

N ow this is the sixth or seventh

Marine Corps drill instructors. “ Boor

overhead allow the drill instructors

largest city in the countiy and the

camp is meant to be a communica

to catch their breath before resuming

Marine Corps Recruit Depot San

tive experience,” said Commandant

their high-volume instruction.

Diegti is caught in an urban squeeze

Gen. James Jones, who has ordered

unlike any other training facility in

the study to be done.

the U.S. military.
This week a group of Marine

More important, the depot is to<i
small

to

accommodate

And while trucking recruits to and
from Camp Pendleton chews up

weapons

Corps officers arrive from headquar

training and a grueling 54-hour field-

ters to study whether the time has

maneuver called “The Crucible.” For

some time, it is not seen as a detri
ment to turning out squared-away

see BASE, page 10

Stau Home

andtake a Cal Poly course
m this summer!

Courses require access a t least to a 56-speed modem , IE or Netscape, and general fam iliarity with w eb-navigating, using discussion boards, and sending/receiving
attachm ents.

ANT 360 Human Cultural Adaptation, 4 cr: The course examines cultures o f various econom ies - hunting and gothering, horticulture, pastoralism, and intensive
agriculture. Interactions o f dem ographic, econom ic, and ecological factoid are emphasized. Lectures are supplem ented with slides from ethnographic and bloarchaeologlcal fieldwork. Prereq: C om pletion o f GE Area A, one course In D2 and or\e course in D3; sotistle« GC D5. (Instructor: Inui Choi)

THIS IS A SEVEN WEEK COURSE. 18 JUNE THROUGH 6 AUGUST 2002.
Contact Social Sciences Department (756-2260) for res^strotton number.
ARCE-321 Timer Structural Systems. 3 cn Corrcepts related to system beha\4or; selecton; design and construction specific to tim ber structures. Preliminary member
design and detailing. Load flow Im plications related to building configurations; including vertical and lateral load resisting elements. For architecture and
construction m anagem ent students. (Instructors: Vicki May and Pamalee Brody)

Contact Vicki May (vmay@calpoly.edkj; 756-2025) and Pamoiee Brody (pbrady@calpoiy.edu; 756-6167) tor coH number and course requirements.
EDUC 445: Reading and Language Arts for Special Educators. 5 cr. Prepares special and general educators to Im plem ent reading instruction in K-12. Knowledge
o f reading instruction, diagnosis and rem ediation o f reading problems, and preparation for the California Reading Instruction C om petence Assessment (RICA) are
main course com ponents. Partially fulfills requirements for Special Education Specialist Credential. (Instructor, Lisbeth Ceaser)
Contact: call 756-2126 tor call number or contact Dr. Lisbeth Ceaser lceaser@calpoly.edu (756-2079) for more Information.
ENGL 148 Reasoning, Argumentation and Technical Writing, 4 cr: The principles o f reasoning in technical writing. Discussion (via em ail) and application of rhetorical
principles in technical environments. Study o f methods, resources and com m on form ats used in corporate or research writing. Weekly assignments and email
discussions with students and professor. 4 "lectures" (on-line). Prerequisite: C om pletion o f GE Areas A1 and A2. Satisfies A3. (Instructor: M att Novak)
A writing course online? Yes, a fairly painless way of enhancing your com puter and writing skills while engaging In spirited instruction from a professionai writer and
director o f Cal Poly's Technical Com m unication C ertificate Program. Learn how to take the germ of an Idea and turn it into a professional-quality project that
you'd be proud to take to a jo b interview as a sample of your college work. Basic com puter skills, a good internet connection, and Microsoft Word are required.

Contact: To register for one of the two sections of ENGL 148 online, please call the English department at 756-2596 for the caH number and other requirements.
GrC 470J Print Production Arnslysis and Assessment, 3 cr; The purpose of this class is to teach students new concepts in file preparation for print and cross m edia
production, including use of various workflow solutions. Specific issues th a t will be addressed are future trends for the entire print production cycle such as PDF
workflows, da ta capture and m anagem ent for incorporation into CIP4 production processes. Prerequisite: GrC 101, Junior or Senior standing recommended. Class
begins July 23, 2002.

Contact: You will be notified with instructions of how to begin the course through your C a l Poly email, prior to the beginning of class. If you do not receive an email
by July 22,2(X)2, contact Penny Osmond at posmond@calpoiy.edu.
Hum 250: Computer Applications in Liberal Arts, 4 cr. The com puter os a problem-solving tool in the liberal arts: use word processing, presentation, spreadsheet,
Imaging, and other software to produce professional quality documents. Choose your track: beginning or interm ediate. For Microsoft applications we use
approved Microsoft User Specialist courseware, the foundation o f MOUS certification. (FI in Prior GE) (Instructor: Diana Bernstein)
Discuss ethicai and phenom enologicai issues related to com puting, and learn ways to make
your com puter do w hat It promised it would do: make inform ation processing more
efficient and your life eosier

Contact: call the Humanities Dept (756-1206) for the course call number and
registration information.
Psy 201 General Psychology, 4 cr: Introduction to the psychological study o f human beir»gs;
applications o f research in psychobiology, learning, motivation, personality, developm ent,
social behavior, psychopathology, and psychotherapy Satisfies: GE D4.
(Instructor: Chuck Slem)

:’ .

,

Psy 201 tries to answer the question: "Why do people a ct the way they do?" Not only
will we master the basic principles of psychology In understanding human behavior,
we will apply these principles to currenttopics like terrorism, advertising, and the effects
of m edia violence. For example, were the World Trade Center terrorists simply "crazy"
or "evil", or can terrorist suicide behavior be understood by applying basic psychological
principles that a ffe c t even our own everyday behavior in society? Or, by understanding
Pavlovian conditioning, can we identify a com m on practice by cigarette advertisers to
associate their products with images that have nothing to do with tob acco ? There will be
streaming video clips of experiments and examples o f psychological principles in action.
Look over last summer's site for more detail: http://cla.libart.calpoly.edu/U sers/cslem /O nline/index.htm l

-

“ i r l
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Contact: Call 756-2033 for the call number and other information.
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Students put new spin on Barbie and Ken's dream house
said A lic e Muller, Architecture 55?

will be the next step to the project,

professor.

along with many little pl.iy house

The first step t)t the project was to

projects on the side, such as design'

design a lawn chair tor Barbie’s new

ing tiight stands, coffee tables and

pad. These chairs, now on display in

cookie jars.

the

architectural

design

yallery,

“ It’s a different twist oti architec

were placed around campus durinf'

ture,”

Open House weekend. The chairs

"There is this make believe aspect.”

ran^e from a steel stool to a bamboo
hammock to a porch swinti.

■r%

< -

*v.

<
S'**

chairs

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Ken are lookiny tor much nmre

have the opportunity to design such

practical accommodations tor the

a house. It is part ot a quarter lon^

twenty first century — something

project entitled “ Barbie and K en’s

your best friend’s ri>om tor years. It

with room tor the retired parents,

was the house ot all pink houses —

the ^rown son who refuses to leave,

Barbie’s Dream House.

and the two kids yet to leave the

It WHS fantastic, made ot plastic
and sat, brokcMT, in the corner ot

Fortunately, pink plastic homes

nest.

Fourteen

architecture students

the locations where the
would

be displayed

were

less, said Muller.
The students will desigti hotnes

chair would “tit” its surrounding's.

and the graduated children return

modern

livin g

catncerns in

Pena’s desifin was built around a

ing home as well as. They will also

rock and a tree, while his classmate,

include recreational aspects such as

Chris William s designed his tt> hanj,’

basketball courts.
People have grown up since the
l't)50s designing the same styles ot

“ Ir’s a place (it rest for all the

houses. It is what they are used to.

weary design students,” W illiam s

“ W e are urged to design something

said.

out ot the ordinary, what could be,”

For the project, Muller specified

W illiam s said.

that Barbie had planned to move t(i

This was a new project tor the lab

the new Tulsa Ranch Community

class this quarter, and Muller did not

on

and

think ot it until she was on a tiight

Madonna, and that her and Ken

back from N ew York over spring

wi.sh their home to be “ intuitive,

break.

Los

Os(is

Valley

Road

“ She entered my mind. Barbie has

N ew Am erican Home tor the 21st

will use this information when they

always been such a cultural icon,”

century.’’

design the new home and all its

said Muller. “ She has undergone so

components.

many changes. 1 thought it would be

“ W e ’ve been talking about the
cultural iconojjraphy ot the lawn,’’

Desi^nin^ a scaled model home

“Their reputation and the prominence o f their pro
gram made C a l Poly one o f our top choices. “
Steve Whaley
director of the Digimarc Embedding Institute and Field
Engineering Services

T h e department has received
more than $25,CXX) wtuth o f new

tun, plus I like happy endings.”

Program educates elementary
students about electricity use

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

the W orld W ide Web.

Beyond

mind, such as the parents moving in

By Kelly Foster

the gap between print media and

tor

with

MUSTANG DA'LY STAFF WRITER

gift that is helping students bridge

money

inii' the lite-size chairs, so that the

By Dawn Rapp

tions department has received a

raise

intelligent and inventive.” Students

Company donates $25,000 to GRC
that connects media print to Internet
Cal Pi'ly’s graphic communica

to

decided, the students be)j;an desi^n-

COURTESY PHOTO

are a thin^ ot the past. Barbie and

off

Service group that helps the hom e

buildinti.

By Kelly Foster

14 model homes are

was a real piece ot furniture.’’

from a beam in the Architecture

Architecture student have taken part in a quarter-long project titled, 'Barbie and Ken's New
American Home for the 21st century. The 14 students have designed life-size furniture like the lawn
chairs above.

Patatte.

Shelter, the Student C'omtiuinity

O nce
V

A fter the

M att

si:e,” said junior Sergio Pena. “ It
,'v

A\

junior

completed, they may be auctlotted

“ It was cool because it was life
■r*.

said

Once the play is completed and
before touring, the Liberal Studies

W ith the help elementary schixd
kids. Cal Poly is fighting electricity

C A C and Consumer Service Agency
to make sure guidelines given to them

(Tverusc with art.
The

Program must report back to the

California

Arts

Council

flit the production were followed.

the state Consumer

“ (T h e C A C ) has expressed inter

Services Agency recently awarded

est in coming down and seeing the

the Cal Poly Liberal Studies Program

play,” IXiffy said.

(C A C )

and

from

desired W eb site. For example, one

“ D igital watermarks are used

a $6,000 grant to be used in conjunc

Together, Cal Poly and the Fine

Digimarc MediaBridge. T h e equip

can scan business cards, magazines

with an emphasis on packaging,”

tion with the Atascadero Fine Arts

Arts Academy will host the members

ment w ill

or packages, and then be connect

Levenson said.

Academy in creating a 50-minute

computer

equipment

help connect media

ed to the item’s home W eb site.

print to the Internet.

Levenson

compared

children

theatrical prcxluction.
The

CAC

and

the Consumer

o f the C A C .
Tire grant stems from a larger pro

“T h e two types o f media are

“ Take the ca,se o f a reader seeing

and their fascination with cereal

complementing each other,” said

a promotion for an automobile in a

boxes to explain how packaging

Services Agency created the grant in

Harvey Levenson, professtir and

direct mail piece or brtKhure. If

can be used for marketing.

an effort to pnimote energy conserva

head o f the graphic communica

the reader wants to learn more

Digimarc equipped a graphic

about the vehicle, such as features

communications lab with 16 com 

The program is designed to allow

the Cal Poly Liberal Studies Program.

tions department. “ People think o f
Amazon.com and think that our

and other mcxlels, all he or she has

puters, digital cameras, licenses,

artists to work with students in grades

This long-term program, led by

SLxiety is m oving paperle.ss, which

to do is hold the printed page five

scanners and all the necessary

K through 12 and teachers in various

IXiffy and Kathleen Friend, a liberal

isn’t true.”

inches from the camera and that

training. A

disciplines

studies lecturer, allows students to

Digimarc donated the equip
ment to C al Poly’s graphic commu

specific

web

page

opens,”

consumer packaging

cla.ss is currently being offered that
allows students to use the new

Levenson said.

equipment.

For instance, if someone has a

Digimarc considers the department

set o f baseball tickets, they can

“ The new technology that we

one o f the best in the nation.

hold them up to the camera, which

have makes us have an advantage

shoots them to a W eb page o f a

over other schtTols,” said James

map that locates the seats.

Sabían, a graphic communications

“ T h e ir

department

reputatitm

and

the

prominence o f their program made
Cal Poly one o f our top choices,”

T his

technique

is

possible

in

creating

a unique

appriiach to energy conserv'ation.
“The money will go toward cover
ing the cost o f the choreographer,

because

nications

tion and efficiency through the arts.

senior.

faculty, costumes, stage supplies and
transportation,” said Susan Duffy, a
liberal studies profe.ssor.
Allan Pietsch, a teacher at the
Academy, will be the writer and

Field Engineering Services.

Digital watermarking creates an

the consumer packaging class that

Digimarc Corp. is the leading

identity in all media content, so

incorporates the new

provider o f digital watermarks and

that when a watermarked image is

technology.

technologies used in a wide range

held in front o f the camera, the

“The idea o f ccmibining a print

of

home W eb page is automatically

ed product with a W eb interface

opened.

connectiem is exciting, especially

The show will consist of three

applications.

and will be about saving energy and
how electricity works, he said.

o f the other project.”

“1

worked

with

Karen

and

Kathleen on arts education work
shops. They found out about the
grant and thought it wiuild fit the

throughout their lives, Duffy said.

in the consumer packaging arena.

scenes, one o f which will be about

o f drivers licen.ses in the United

seen by through the human eye but

Digimarc offers a unique niche in

“Gary Glutton,” a man who sits at

States.

can be seen by the digital camera.

packaging design for companies to

home all day with the televisicm and

Students will u.se digital cameras

T h e watermarks can be used for

be able to leverage their advertis

lights on, wasting energy.

that take photos o f print products

any printed marketing or packag

ing

and connect the person to their

ing promotions.

Osmond said in a press release.

power,”

invited to submit a proposal because

an early age that would be carried out

Digital watermarks canncit be

prom otional

a larger grant,” Duffy said. "W e were

The goal is to create gixxl habits at

They are also the leading producer

and

“The grant was an augmentation of

in a joint proposal.

munications professor, is teaching

protection

Mar Schtx>l District.

aimed at elementary sch(xd students

into both print and digital images.

brand

third-grade classnxims of the Lucia

Arts Academy applied fiir the grant

Digimarc Embedding Institute and

and

work with the art curriculum in 46

currently in puxluction. It will be

Penny Osmond, a graphic com 

identification

year “ Demon-stration Project” with

Cal Poly and the Ata.scadcro Fine

because o f digital watermarks built

security,

Services Agency, which is a three-

choreographer o f the play, which is

said Steve Whaley, director o f the

Digimarc

ject by the C A C and the Consumer

sch(x4,” Pietsch said. “Cal Poly is the
producing end. I am doing the cre
ative work.”
The

11 students, in fifth grade

through eighth grade who are per

“ It’s going to he something like Bill

forming in “ Power l\iw n” will go on

N ye the Science Guy, silly but educa

tour to five IcKal elementary sch(X)ls

tional,” Pietsch .said.

beginning in June.
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Art of letter writing must prevail
W e no longer wait anxiously

Housing housing
housing housing
housing ...
} loubinji can mean rhe Jit+crence between heaven
.inJ hell, between coming home ti> a nice, cosy living
sitiiatii)!! or to an onyoin^ battle with the roommates,

forget the stupid mosquito eaters. 1 swear those thin>^s
do bite. M oving riyht alontt, there is a consortium ot
Issues that come to minu

Commentary

with the mere rhout'ht
o f C:OLLHt^E H O U S 

real letter is uncommon these

garten. These letters become
artifacts and are irreplaceable.
They give us connections to the

tor the Pony Express to bring

A fter tearing open the enve

days. In Jane Austen novels such

letters from tamily in towns far

lope, the reader can devour its

as “ Emma,” people treasured let

away.

contents, paying attention to

ters, admiring the penmanship,

little details and rereading cher

analyzing the content and pass

ished

ing them

is fast, efficient and convenient

recipient can save the card and

Letters brought people together

dants have rare gifts such as
these to treasure.^

- qualities that we rely on heav

proudly display it as a sign that

in a time when they did not

Many historians fear that pri

ily today tor communication.
Instead ot taking days, e-mail

someone was thinking o f them.

have another form o f long-dis

mary sources will be scarce in

Even

our generation. People delete

many

N ow we have methods for

Commentary T"
sent and replied to instanta
neously.
rapid

communication,

sentences.

Then,

the

letter

around at parties.

Although Christmas and birth

tance

day cards sent in the mail are

though

still common, letters are not

other types ot correspondence,

old e-mails and rarely print
them out. Valuable information

usually sent at other times. The

letter writing should not be

and ideas are lost every day in

lo.st art ot letter writing should

overlooked.

this fashion. Biographers and

communication.
we

now

have

It is important to .send cards

other authors may have trouble

A handwritten letter is prop

because this random act ot kind

gathering research material in

er in many circumstances. This

ness can mean so much to the

the

needs to be preserved tor future
generations.

be revived.

Because ot the benefits ot

personalized form ot communi

receiver. Elderly people especial

cation, not an Internet greeting,

ly

e-mails yearly, while an old-tash-

is definitely essential tor a sym

cheery greeting from a grand

Letters are still important in

mock demotisrrations ot dirtv dishes about to tall ott a

Untviruinately,

to

receive cards.

A

child away at schixil can bright

There are also greeting cards

en their day. just a synopsis ot

are near extinction. So, resolve

gift.

tor other occasions - weddings,

what classes their grandchild is

to write to someone ymi care

is

anniversaries and graduations.

taking can mean more to them

about, pull out the address book,

The range ot card options at sta

than anything else.

add a

pathy card or a thank you note.

loned letter sent through the
uncommon

love

society and it is tragic that they

United States Postal .Service is

replacing letter writing.

e-m.iiling

Receiving a letter in the mail
is
h.
n e .1 kitchen with dark beiye linolium thuirs, a lime- a r.ire and speci.il treat. It
means that someone was think
i. ;reeri oven with only otie workiti^' burner, orange
ing about you and took the time
u.ills and .1 lamp that wt)ii’t stop bu::ititt
Nink built in the 50s ,ind rep.ured in rhe SOs. W e could

ty. There are packets ot letters

be long. Sending a card like this

tied with string in attics every

is a thoughtful gesture that rakes

where. They may be letters a
grandfather sent to his wife

Pay is Mav 12.

Sarah Stephan is a journalism
sophomore and Mustang Daily
staff writer.

day.

fattened carpet, tour mism.itchintt couches and a
yre.it, humontjous surround-sound system the room-

ing an actual letter. Finding a

People who are willing to go

while fighting in World War 11,

personally addressed card antidst

more in depth ha\ e the opportu

or a handmade M other’s Pay

a pile ot bills, catalogues and

nity to use stationery paper. A

card a girl made in kinder

between the sheets (by this time we’ve stopped pre
tending to know her name, there are tiH> many ot
them) and let’s m>t even dare Ux)k under rhe bed.
Should we tr>- the bathnnim? It you live with t^uys
or are ,i ttuy, let’s m>t yo there. For the yirls, it varies.

little time.

Evidence needs
more than numbers

Even car drivers
choose to take risks

Editor,

Editor,

In his letter, “ Bible’s validity

I’m writing

in

resptinse

to

Flenjamin Voiles ( “ Skateboarding,

my-hair bathrtHim, with the drier, the botMiiK)x, the
make-up kit, ba^, box and catalog. W e have the

Zac Marshall seems to imply that

biking not immoral, but illegal,”

numbers make truth. So what it

May 2). Bc*n made a gtxid point in

curler, puller, cutter, dyer, straitjhteners, seller and it

there are 5,100 copies tit the New

saying that some skateKiarders

.ill else tails .ifter arduous hours ot .vork, we have the

Testament found and only 10 ot

are still going to end up running

s,ive-all, the hero ot all imaf.;e-ohsessed Kiris, the base

the Gallic Wars? Btxik making

into people. My natural response

was very expensive, and only a

is, “ Bring it on.” I’d like to use jay

tiny portion ot the Republic could

IX'vore as an example. He wrote

afford the text, let alone had the

in to say that he was hit by a

ability to read it, stt few copie.s

skateboarder and

were made and fewer survived.

was uninjured. 1 don’t expect

tor dinner. And to top it all oft, the bathnxtm dixir
that won’t shut.
W e can als«.) show the all-purpose studio with the
kitchen, bathnxim, livinj» nxrm and Karate all within
the same tour walls. C>ice a day we can demonstrate
the tears o f having a date over for dinner and sudden
ly needing to use the hathnxim that is just a few inch
es away from the kitchen table.
Let’s not forget the details, the decor (with a

miraculously

Numbers cannot make an argu

everyone to he able to brush off

ment valid. Saying that “Titanic”

mad skateKiarders like so many

is the greatest film o f all time

flies, hut I’m personally not about

because it made the most money

to try to forbid everything that

is a lie; it was popular, nothing

might hurt me.

back to her place that night as

replaced; skin, muscle and K>ne

she had work early the next

heal. So really I’m risking nothing

morning. W h ile pulling out ot

in the long run. .All ot you out
there chose to live in C?alitornia.

the cul-de-.sac, 1 had to keep my
speed under 10 mph in order to

You cho.se to take the risk ot liv

not hit any ot rhe many people

ing in cities that might shake to

crowded in the street. 1 heard

the ground, but you can’t afford to

glass crash on the pavement and

bruises.

Blood

take the chance that .someone

what next? A n obnoxious “ tiss-

might run into you. Maybe some

ti.ss-fiss-fiss”

people here should K ‘ a little less

moments 1 reached the stop sign

sound.

W ithin

at the end o f the street where the

selfish.

cops had blocked traffic. A t the

James Medina is an economics
junior.

stop a S LO PD officer kntx:ked
on my window; o f course I was
nervous - perhaps 1 had rolled too

Not all SLO police
encounters are bad

far at the stop sign? Hardly. He
informed me that my front left
tire appeared flat. “Grrreat,” I
thought. Someone had tossed

Editor,

skateKiard on campus is like

have more copies is equally mis

putting a 30 mph speed limit on

the

“ Student,

“fiss.” T h e officer continued to

t>f King water, from the many times it got spilt in the

leading. If so many manuscripts o f

the freeway. Sure, it would save

police relations cause friction

block traffic and then directed me

middle ot a cleaning rush. O n the walls we have ran

the N ew Testament have survived

lives, hut at tremendous inconve

from time to time.”

dom posters, holes— lot’s o f holes o f all sizes— a large

time, it is because so many more

nience. Every day people are

Though students and SLO PD

Furthermore, he was kind enough

stuffed fish, the only thing the nximmate is proud of,

were made, not because it is tnith-

given drivers’ licenses with the

clash from time to time, the offi

to stick around and make putting

even thought his brain gcxis blank when you mention
taxidermy.

ful. If you want to argue that the

understanding that one o f those

cers really are out to keep every

on the spare a two- rather than a

N ew Testament is full o f the

people is going to hit someone

one safe. I experienced this first

one-person

The outdtxrr section would entail a stxla machine

truth, you are more than welcome

el.se and maybe kill people. In

hand during Mardi Gras 2001. I

made it home safely that night, as

( I ’m not making this up), and weeds, lots o f tall,

to. If you want to convince people

exchange for that freedom o f

was a resident in one o f the IcKal

did 1.

unkept weed. I’m sorry, I meant to type weeds.

you are right, you will need better

m obility

that

apartment complexes that typi

evidence.

some people are going to have to

cally explodes during Mardi Gras,

die. In the spirit o f the risks that

and the time was 1:30 a.m. Like

society sees fit to take I’m not

many other students that night, 1

aKiut to tell people that they

had been out at a party but 1 was

The Buzz contains the thoughts and opinions of the
Buzz and the Buzz alone. Any questions or com 
ments can be directed to the buzz1@hotmail.com.

the

is

and

Testament is truthful because we

whenever a parent comes to visit. Next to it, the stain

that

in my group ot friends had to get

To tell someone that they can’t

living nxrm table that needs to go into the closet

Saying

sure to stay sober. O ne ot the girls

pus .SC) 1 can avoid some paltry

N ew

French accent). W e have the paraphernalia on the

more.

can’t move around easily on cam
scrapes

supported by evidence" (M ay 2),

be* cauttht usinn unless it’s tor unthawiny the turkeys

.And don’t forget. Mother’s

Letters to the editor

W e c.in st.trt with rhe l-take-rwi>-hours-a-day-to-do-

ball hat There is alstr the bathtub no one wiutld ever

envelope and make somebody’s

Letters are a form ot posteri

in these cards don’t even have to

In the livin).j room section, we can have a rayyed,

pi::a, the nu'mmate’s new tjirltriend somewhere

54-cent stamp to the

tionery stores is vast. Messages

to show that they care by send

In rhe bednuMn, the beeeeedriHUHHMii, let’s see, a
pile ot clothes, a tew pairs ot underwear, a slice ot old

Correspondence

W e send or receive hundreds ot

an

rent.

future.

writing has recently changed.

IN G !!! W e could till up
the entire Los .Anueles Cionvetition Cienter with

m.ite yot tmm his mom and dad— even though he
•ilways complains about not having enoiiyh money tor

past, glimpses into daily life
from long ago. W ill our descen

speedy correspondence. E-mail

housemates, coiichmates, bovtrienJs, (»irltriends, cats,
tishes, doj^s, roaches, spiders, ants and mold— lets not

advertisements is exciting.

Carrie Mansfield is a microbiolo
gy senior.
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Paul Corwin is a computer sci
ence graduate student.
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We should own senior projects | Letters to the editor
I ’d like to hope that everyone
reading

that point, we should share with

this wants to graduate

the university anyway.

someday. 1 know 1 do.

Senior projects are the culm ina

But before we get to that stage,

tion o f everything we have learned

we w ill have to com plete a senior

at C al Poly. Considering we diin’t

project. If your project does hap

pay for all o f our education, 1 think

pen to reinvent the wheel, howev-

the university has a valid claim to

Commentary 'ion;

our profits. W ithou t the know l

‘'Control o f our project,
and how it will he used,
should always fall with the
ones who put in the blood,
sweat and tears . ”

edge w e’ve gained here, we would

it w ill be used, should always fall

think

not he in a position to profit any

with

you’re just going to ride oft into

way. Therefore, we should be more

blood, sweat and tears. I think

the sunset with a hag o f money

than w illin g to give part o f what

that our interest would be in pre

under one arm and your Cal Ptily

we earn back to the hand that fed

serving the original vision we had

princess under the other.

us.

for our work. T h e university may

the ones who put in the

Think for yourself

you can be spiritual without being
religious.

Editor,

Kevin Costa is a recent industrial
there’s one thing I’m not going to technology graduate, student assis
miss. The constant letters to the edi tant and in the band "I Tried."
A.S a recent graduate o f Cal Poly,

tor in the Mustang Daily about reli
gion and arguments based on it.
(H ere’s another on e!) Almost every
rime I pick up the Daily, I read about
someone’s letter staring “ according tt)
Matthew," or “ 1 know Jesus died for

Racism still persists;
diversity is necessary
Editor,

me and he loves me.” G ive me a

1 want to address the importance of

break. 1 went to a Catholic grammar

racial diversity in response ro those

“ W h ere U niversity resources are

A lso, givin g the school a share

be more concerned with making

used, including the execution of

of the profits w ill give it a reason

school and a C^hristian high schixil. 1 who chtxise to ignore rhe reality of
was confirmed and baptized, and do racial discrimination and supporting

sure the project is a good represen

sponsored projects, the University

to publicize our project and make

you know what 1 did with all of that

tation of the university, whether

retains ownership of all faculty,

it as successful as possible.

instruction, explanations and “ logic?”

that is what we intended or not.

staff and student inventions and

H ow ever, 1 do have a problem

Historically, white and colored
people had a very different experi

1 threw it all away.

T h e school could also use the pro

individuality.

that

As Michael Kelly put it in his let

ence. W hite people think that they

with the university claim ing ow n 

ject

you, the

copyrighted,

ter, religion is a human-made institu

ership. T h ere is a big difference

are better only because of their color.

author, do not approve of. That is

trademarked or licensed for com 

tion, and since we are fl.twed, so is

between taking money and taking

W hite Americans are always the ones

nor right.

mercial purposes," reads (^al P oly’s

religion. However, 1 don’t believe he

control.

who are in control of the gox ernment'

and others truly “see the light.”

and huge Industrie'' or businesses.

other
may

intellectual
he

property

patented,

“ Intellectual Property Policy.”

for a cause that

These

Sure, you might say I ’m going

tions.

are hyporhetic.il

situa

I’m sure the people who

W hy do humans need to feel that

African .Americans were their slaves

senior projects are

we have to identify with some of these

I ’m not. 1 just b elieve that the

and .Asians were Yellow Perils. VC’hite

used do consult with the inventors

groups? “ I’m C?atholic,” or, “ I’m a

earnings. I stand hy part of this

university

enough

people treat other races in a certain

.ind keep their interests in mind.

DenxK'rar/Republican.” If you think

policy.

involvem ent to merit a share of

H ow ever, the fact that the school

for yourself and decipher your worldly

should share in profits. However, 1 the profits. H ow evet, they have
do not believe it should be allowed not done enough of the work to
to exert ownership over anyone’s get control of the project.

could, if it chose to, do what it

experiences, I doubt that you can find

wants with

is

a religion, political parry, etc. that
matches most of your beliefs. For

I compare the role of the .school

I ’ m all for givin g back to Cal

example, if you came to the conclu

to that of my parents. Both have

Poly. It has given me, and proba

sion that abortion is murder, Jesus

Yup, C al Poly owns our senu>r

against my original position, but

decide

projects and gets to share in our
1 b elieve

the

university

creative work.
T h e first $100,000 that a project

has

had

how

a senior project

wrong.

way solely based on skin color; thus,
people of different skin color have a
different

experience

.ind

attitude

towards the society.
In tod.iy’s “ ideally-equal” society,
ideally people are no longer judging
one another based on their skin color.

the

supported me in so many ways,

bly most of you, so many opportu

wasn’t the son of God, premarital sex

inventor. A fte r that, the university

including financially. However, if

nities. It has a hand in everything

is OK, alcohol is consumable, there’s a

and the student share profit.

1 go write a hook tomorrow, n ei

1 w ill create from here on out.

free all-ytui-can-ear buffet paradise

pcxiple really think that racism or dis

Frankly, most o f us w ill not have

ther parry has claim to it. That

T h a t does not

after death, etc., it’s highly unlikely

crimination do not apply at Cal Poly?

to worry about givin g any money

does not mean 1 would not be

should own it.

that you can find a religion that sup

If you say yes, I strongly advise you to

back

more than happy to give back to

ports most, if not all, of those K'liefs

ltx>k outside your little green house.

earns

goes

to

com p letely

the

university

to

because

most senior projects do not make a
profit, let alone $100,000. A fte r

both of them.
C tm trol o f our project, and how

mean C al

Poly

Sean Martin is a journalism Junior
and M ustang Daily staff writer.

Cal Poly Summer Classes 2002
Need G E courses?
Check out the Summer Sessions!

that you came up with on your own.

As long as the problem of racism or

Moreover, even if you did find a group

discrimination exists, no one race can

that believes most of your own origi

say that there is no need for racial

nal ideas, it IS still created/run by a

diversity. Discouraging racial diversity

human (insert recent C?atholic chil

covers up the flaw of discrimination

dren scandal here).

and shows the unwillingness to accept

As for the Bible, 1 can’t believe

Ever\’^ne thinks differently based

fact! IXm ’t get me wrong: The Bible is

on how we are raised, but if the major-

a great Kxik. It has some great stories

ity population comes from the same

and morals (I recommend everyone
should read it at least once), hut
again, it was written by a human’s
“ inspired” hy Gixl. However, doesn’t
it seem logical that stsmeone who
wTote the original Bible or translated
it might change a story around or add
their family hi.story in the mix for
some extra prestige? It’s very possible.
In addition, even if the Bible wasn’t
and believe

it ba.sed on

a faith

instilled in them by parents, teachers,
etc. rather than through research and
religion or follow/quote any Kx)k
until 1 at least did s<ime hardcore
research on its validity and history.
Simply put, if you live your daily
life and put more gixxl into the world

•
•
•

Regular 10>week session, June 18-August 30
Beginning 5-week session, June 18-July 22
Ending 5-week session, July 23-August 30

rather than evil, 1 seriously doubt any
“G od ” would send you to any “ Hell.”
You might not get to “ Heaven” right
away or might be subjected to a lower
standard o f “ Heaven,” but by thinking
for yourself, you’re guaranteed a clear

Check out the summer program website at:
http://w w w .academ lcs.calpoly.edu/curriculum /sum m er.htm

historical background, will that pro
mote a variety of perspectives? It is as
if we grow the same plant in different
places; the flowers may not be exactly
the same, but they will be similar.
Only if we promote racial diversity,
our c»>mmuniry will gain diverse per.spectives.

Kelly Leong is a biochemistry senior.

changed, most o f its followers quote it

self-reflection. 1 wouldn’t Join any

Cal Poly offers three separate sessions during the summer, and
you are welcome to attend any of them.

other races.

people take this thing as 100 percent

hand. Yes, yes, 1 know. TTiey were

5-week sessions available!
8 units for the price of 6 units!
Before the fee increase!
Major courses available!
Ample parking!
Laid back, relaxed atmosphere!
Lease already paid?

However, is the ideal a reality? Do

conscience, a stronger faith and better
outI(X)k on life. Trust me. My life is
better because 1 believe in “ my” Gcxl,

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Please
limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the
writer's full name, phone
nurnber, major ar>d class stand
ing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be handdelivered to an editor.
By fax:
(805) 756^784

not from what my parents told me, or

and

the Bible, or schtx>l, but because of
experiences

like

love,

order

and

chaos, a sunset, music and pain.

Plan your schedule on POW ER at:
http://w w w .P O W E R .calpoly.edu

In short, don’t subject others to
your religion and/or base arguments
(like abortion and war) in the paper
on those said religions. Let yourself
and others have the space and the
time to figure it out on their own. Tell
why you believe abortion is wrong
logically, not because Matthew 56:156
V.

2.0 says that it’s wrong. Remember,

By e-mail:

mustangdaily^hotmaiLcom
Letters must come from a
Cal Poly
e-mail account Do not send
letters as an attachment. Please
send the text In the body of the
email.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed
unless you submit it in the correct
format.
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structured environm ent,

continued from page 1

rental history," she said.

then

an

apartment is the best way to establish

Mustang Daily

her, she knew she just had to be dili-

and two property manatjers. West

jient in finding' a house.

and his roommate must now wait.

“ 1 looked at ditterent .ipartments,

“There has been a lot of anxiety,”

But Mich advice is not deterrint»

.ind they just didn’t seem as betiefi-

West s.iid. “ You don’t really know

liitvc st'M-n .ipplic.itions tor .1 house,

Slime freshmen. Like many Ntudents

cial .IS a house,” Azad.in said. "There

what you are supposed to do. 1 have

.inJ live .ire t'-om students m the

who ,ire livinij; on campus now, kine-

is more living space and you «et more

always been sheltered with a root

dorms or Must.in)^ Village .ind two

siolo^;v freshman Holly biori-Stroikl

tor wh.it you pay.”

over my head. Now, you have to ^et

ili.it lived in non-student housiny, 1 is looking,' tor a house to rent next tall
n.irrow it ».lown to the ones with re.il tor herself and three friends. Hven

Property M.inauement put out its list

where you’re jioin^ to be next year so

with the lack ot houses .iv.iilable to

ot available rentals, which included

you dott’t end up on the street.”

This preterence is especi.illy com 

students, the tour treshmeti .iro not

nine houses ,ind numerous apart

mon with rental houses opposed to

yivinji up easily and are willing to

ments and condominiums.

.ipartments and condos due ro the

look at houses outside ot San Luis

Even with the tew number ot

tact that there .ire much tewer hous

Obi.spo it they are unable to find one

houses, 70 ot their owners retiuire

“ New renters really have to yet

in town.

two years ot experience to live in

apartments reyardless ot how respon

rental experience."

es

in town, .tnd they take more

(.'•n

.April

17,

Farrell

Smyth

these applications in .so you know

W h ile

lookinji at hou.ses. West

said that the discrimination toward
inexperienced renters was obvious.

“You don't really know
what you are supposed to
do. I have always been
sheltered with a roof over
my head. N ow , you have
to get these applicatums in
so you know where you’re
going to he next year so
you don’t end up on the
street.”

their homes, said Nancy Jensen, a

sible they are,” West said. “ 1 yuess 1

Scott West

Fiori-Stroiid said. "Some don’t want

property manager at Farrell Smyth.

can see why they miyht yive prefer

ot

to rent to students and everythin^

Jensen at^reed that the students who

ence, but 1 don’t think it is fair to

choice," she said. "But it is .1 hu^je

tills up so fast. It is really hard to keep

have previous landlords will be the

new renters. They are not yiven an

aerospace engineering
freshman

responsibility. Students just need to

up with, but we want a house. They

ones to ijet the houses.

equal opportunity.”

think .ibout it carefully, .nul they

are more homey, and we want to find

"W hat we are looking tor are peo

W h ile some students must deal

need to be diligent <ind have second

a place we can keep, and we don’t

ple with a previous rental history,”

with this visible bias, others have the

yave up when the one they wanted

.ind third choices."

h.ive to do this all over atiain next

Jensen saii.1. “ W e are looking tor peo

opportunity to have their parents buy

was bouyht before her parents had a

year.”

ple with references.”

a house in town.

chance to put an offer in. A fter look

responsibility

th.in

.ip.irtments,

.M.ilykont s.iid.
"Houses

are

the

properties

W ith onlv a small number ot hous

"There is a lot ot com petition,”

es to rent out, C'alitornia-West will

As houses seem to be students’ top

.Aerospace enfiineerin^ freshman

till those on the list within two

choice, Shctl.i A:adan, a business

Scott West and a few friends bet;an

bouyht a hou.se, diary science fresh-

weeks, Malykont said. And

those

admittistration freshman, has found a

searching for a house like the rest,

tnan t-arolina Machado is one of the

who do not t;et chosen must keep

room to rent in a friend’s house.

but with no references or previous

few freshtnen who will yet to live in

other options in mim.1.

.Azadan said she was unaware ot the

landlords, they soon moved to apart

a house.

"It this is the first time the student

housinti problem when she first came

ments. W ith applications in at Irish

W h ile she beyan her search for a

will be living on their own in a non

to Cal Poly, and thoujih it did worry

Hill Hamlet, Pine Creek Apartments

place to live by lookiny with her par-

HELP

to live in a house, but they are all

“ It was more yeared toward stu

dorm residents and lack such experi

dents who wanted to yo to places like

continued from page 1

ence.

Mustany Villaye,” Nass said. “ It did

Members
Malone beyan searchiny for a place
to live riyht after winter break and
securt\l a condo in early April. She
has connections to property owners
in San Luis Obispo, thouyh, and
most

freshmen

don’t.

She

has

watched most of her friends work
hard to find a suitable place to live.
“There was a condo that w.is open,
.ind the first day it was on the mar
ket, one ot my triends dropped oft an
.ipphcation,”

M .ilone

said.

“The

't.ick was already so thick that he
didn’t even have a chance, but he did
It anyw.iy.”

of

Housiny

and

Residential Life know of students’
problems convinciny property ow n
ers that they will be responsible ten
ants. For this reason, they have set up

because we weren’t really in that
boat.”
She is lookiny for a condo because

partnerships with local complexes

she would like to live in a smaller

like Mustany Villaye and Valencia

complex and doesn’t want to have to

apartments,

referrals

pay for parkiny. Thouyh information

from Cal Poly. T h e department’s

about other types o f housiny was

Web site also has rental listinys for

yiven at the workshop, Nass said she

other complexes, said Julie Clark,

already knew most o f it from talkiny

Housiny and Residential Life admin

to friends. She didn’t find the work

who

accept

istrative assistant. The department
offers literature, yives leyal advice,
and sometimes even uses its resources
to find places for desperate students,

shops helpful, but she believes the
housiny department diK's its part to
assist students.

“ .As it yets down to crunch time,

who want to live in a condo or house,

iny since winter break as well, and

we do .some scouriny of the commu

another problem is findiny a place

still has not found housiny.

nity,” Clark said. “ Some people don’t

that is open startiny in September.

O ne of the major problems stu
dents in the dorms face, aside from

know anythiny aUiut our housiny sit
uation.”

Since residence hall contracts yo

tory. Many property owners require

housiny is readily available, San Luis

applicants to have at least one year

throuyh June and are nearly impossi

Obispo’s market can be quite a sur

experience rentiny.

prise, she said.

iny at apartments to rent, Machado
decided to live in her friend’s hou.se.
As a property manayer, Jensen said
that the best advice she can yive
first-time renters is to look beyond
the house market.

Need T R A FFIC SCH O O L, but don’t
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?
T r a ffic S c h o o l.c o m o ffe rs o n -lin e and w o rkb o o k
traffic school 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.
^ £• f \ g \
On-line at: www.trafficschool.com
% | > 0 « U U w T T O rder Toll-Free at: 1-800-691-5014
Promotion Code: mustang (£"*••• eo*i« oniin« or com toiMroo /ekpitoo ino4)
A pproved Throughout C .lif o r n i.

See why C0 lP o /y students
such ss you hsvo m ode us the
-------01 choice fo r 2 4 /7 trmffic school!

TrSfflCSChO O L COtT!
Driving Ooiwn Your Cost of D riving.®

M E SS U P

YOUR SCHEDULE

ble to break. Ponder and his future
roommates would be payiny two

liviny in a residence hall doesn’t

T h e housiny department also
offers off-campus housiny workshops

count for a year of experience o f liv 

in early March, which allow students

iny on

said Garrett

to hear from community property

he said. “ Very few people can afford

Ponder, a business administration

manayers. Business freshman Lauren

to be payiny $500 or $600 rent for all

freshman.

Nass attended one o f the.se work
shops.

o f spriny quarter and still be payiny

Ponder and his friends would like

parents

rent riyht away,” Ponder said.

For students from areas where

your ow n,”

friend’s

“ Most places (1 found) wanted

overcrowdiny, is lack of a rental his

“ They are basically telliny us that

her

For students like Nass and Ponder

she said.

M alone’s triend has been search

n’t really help my roommate and me

Because

ents for a condo they could buy, they

rents at once.
“N one o f us can afford to do that,”

1 .OO O F F

#003

for the residence halls.”

with cheese

DEAN

“ pretty straiyht-forward”

when

it

comes to decision-makiny.

continued from page 1

chairs and tables for the admitted stu
dents day barbecue. Some o f us stuck

“ I’m involved with several clubs, so

around to clean up after, and there

1 know when we need to ask for

was the L')ean o f the Colleye o f A y

carry over to the university’s ayricul-

money for a conference, sometimes

pickiny up chairs — one o f the most

ture departments to a certain deyree.

noKidy wants to ask. But he’s easy to

miserable jobs.”

“ Pm excited because there are lot

work with — he’ll either say ‘yes’ or

of challenyes faciny ayriculture,” he

‘no’ and that’s it,” she said.

said. “These issues affect the overall

Wanzer chaired the C olleye o f

climate of the industry in California,

Ayriculture Adm itteii Students Day

and affect .students lookiny at ay

Committee for Open House this year,
workiny

schiHils in the state.”

closely

under

W ehner’s

Mark Shelton, Wehner’s colleayue,
friend and Colleye o f Ayriculture
assiKiate dean, has worked side by
became assiKiate deans six years ayo.
“ 1 have a lot o f reyard and respect

Wehner enjoys workiny around stu

mer for the C olleye of Ayriculture,

for Dave,” Shelton said. “ I’m confi

dents and is easy to work with.

ayain workiny with Wehner on the

dent in his abilities. Fle’s already

summer advisiny proyram and other

established a lot o f credibility as a

special projects.

hiyh-quality administrator on cam

indicate

“ 1 think he yenuinely has the inter
est of students at heart,” said Krista
Wanzer,

an

ayriculture

business

junior.
Wanzer said .she thinks Wehner is

“ W h at

impresses me the most

ui

RM

#O I I

W e ste rn B aco n O h eeseb u rger^
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara
San Luie Obiepo area
CaH’e Jr. reetaurante through July 31. 2002
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side with Wehner since they both

that

students

>1 O

When You Purchase One at Regular Price

supervision. She will intern this sum

Many

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara
San Luie Obispo area
Carl’e Jr. neetaurant* through July 3 i, 2002

pus, and has rapidly yained the confi

about (W ehner) is how approachable

dence

of

industry

leaders

he is,” Wanzer said. “ He helped set up

California since hecominy dean.”

in

11 C w i I

1.00 O FF

# I 26

A n y C h a r b r o i le d o r C r is p y
C h ic k e n S a n d w ic h
Offer valid at partiemating Santa Barbara
San Luie Obiepo area
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Su rve y fin d s m ost em ployers test fo r d ru g use
By Shane Sakae

they are against many drug test pnx:ediires. In a briefing paper, the A C L U
said the process can sometimes he

KA LEO 0 HAWAII

(U -W IR H )

H O NO LU LU

—

A

pretty important ... to be on top of
your game.”
Coast Guard regulations specify
that anyone working on a boat in

recent survey trom the American

unfair and unnecessary, forcing "work
ers who are not even suspected of

Manafiement

reported

using drugs, and whose performance is

that 71 percent ot major U.S. cttinpa-

dom monthly drug test must also he
given.

employees; over 50 percent do so

satisfactory’, to ‘p^^we’ their innocence
through a degrading and uncertain
prcKedure that violates personal priva-

under government mandate.

cy.

designer from Kane’ohe, agrees with
Jackson. As a former computer tutor

Association

nies drug test prospective and current

The survey said that there is a direct

After years of research, the A C L U ,

correlation between testing and test

in 1999, urged companies across the

positive results. The more testing that

United States to drop urine testing in
the workplace, pointing to evidence
that did not show a decrease in acci

is administered, the fewer positive
cases c K C u r .
According to U.S. Department of
Labor figures, drug use in the work
place costs employers up to $100 bil
lion annually in lost time, accidents
and health care. Most businesses cite
safety reasons for drug testing.
Critics o f drug testing policies say
drug testing, especially urinalysis, can
detect the use o f illegal drugs hut also
detect disabilities and certain types of
medication,

which

may

lead

to

employee job discrimination.
The

Am erican

C ivil

dents or an increase in productivity.
Lihau Jackson, a 20-year-old
Kap’iolani Community College stu
dent from Kona who works for a t(tur
boat company called Fair W ind
Cruises, said he supports drug testing.
Jackson said his profession warrants
a greater concern for safety than other
jobs; sailing on the open waters always
involves a measure o f risk.

Liberties

for the Sacred Hearts Academy A +
program, Kekai had random blood and
urine tests every other week. He said
the results o f both tests had to match
up to ensure that the results were legit
imate.
“ 1 have no real grudge about it,” he
said. “ 1 think that in certain circum
stances, companies do have the right
to test for drugs depending on the
nature of the work.”
Since Kekai was responsible for
guiding students younger than himself,

a

test ... i f they’re going to pay me
to work for them,” he s a i d . “ You h a v e

Kenneth Ikemoto, a 22-year-old
student at the University of Hawaii-

to do

Manoa, questioned the importance of

“ I think it’s g c K ) d for them to

have

life g u a r d in g

stuff so 1 think it’s

hard'Core users. (W e're) dealing with a group o f people
that haven't really violated any kind o f social norm ...
and if they just drink occasionally and smoke pot, I
don't think they should he tested."

Kamanu Kekai, an 18-year-old Web

he felt he had to set an example
through his behavior.

d ru g

Union lists a number of reasons why

Hawaii must be tested for drugs. In
addition to a test before hiring, a ran

“We’re not dealing with a polyulation o f people that are

Kacee DeSouza

assistant coordinator for the UH Alcohol & Drug Education
Program
drug testing in jobs .such as his own,
where he greets tourists at the airport.
“ It’s kind o f irrelevant because some
people can be on drugs and still work
pretty gixtd,” he said.
Ikemoto was forced to take a drug
test before being hired by Trans
Hawaiian Services, a kx:al tour group
company.
“ It was necessary,” he said aKtut the
drug test. “ If I didn’t take it, they
wouldn’t have given me the job.”
Ikemoto said he had mixed feelings
about taking the test. He acknowl
edged that after passing the test his
chances of being hired would be better
than someone who failed, but regrets
the use of his time.
“ It’s inconvenient for me to have to
take my own time to go over to a dtKtor’s office and get tested,” he said. “ It’s
not a big imposition on my life, but it’s
not like it was something 1 wanted to
dex”
Ikemoto gave a urine sample to be
tested for drugs. Although there was

star of:

no direct supervision, there were a few
measures u.sed to protect the results
from IxMng altered.
“The cup has a little heat thing on
It so it can tell if it’s warm,” he said.
Ikemoto said the bathnxim he tixik
the test in had no soap, to prevent
attempts to alter the results by mixMig
the urine sample with an alien sub

BLACK H
Get o preview of Cql Poly's
Si;
rendition of his ploy
"Buried Child" at:
^ ' ■ifl . :.-H,
L

•fe'

MONDAY, MAY 6

7:00 P.M.
TRINITY HALL LOUNGE

Don't miss this
presentation by the
director, Pamela Malkin,
and members of the cast!

m
M
^ B

Refreshments available! %

lem. S)in e patients dilute their urine
samples by drinking large anxnints of
water or ingest anti-drug-test stdutions
to mask or eliminate the presence of
illicit drug residues.

DORM NIGHT

à

stance.
Stime critics say the fact that test
results can be altered is a major prob

J

[3ijrieft cfiild
Performance Nights: Thursday-Saturday, N a y 16*18 and 23-25
8:00 p.m.. C al Poly Theatre, C al Poly, San Luis O bispo

Although Ikemotti said he mav not
have the “cleanest of histories," he still
managed to pa,vs the test without any
kitxl L>f cover-up attempt.
“W hen 1 wetit in there, I was total
ly confident that I wtnild pa^s,” he
said.
Kacee I\ ‘Sui:a, an assistant axirdinan>r for the U H .Alctihol &. IVug
Education Program, said that she

thinks random testing itf students is
unnecessary.
“W e’re not dealing with a popula
tion of people that are hard-core
u.sers,” she said. “ (W e ’re) dealing with
a group of people that haven’t really
violated any kind o f siKial norm ... and
if they just drink cxcasionally and
smoke pt>t, 1 don’t think they should
be tested.”
DeSouza did say that the use of cer
tain drugs can be harmful to students’
lives.
Although students and faculty are
not routinely drug tested, students
who violate drug-housing rules at the
university usually get referred to the
program for responsibility training
cla.s,ses.
“They come here to Knik at their
alcohol u.se and .see Ixnv it’s impacting
their lives, and maybe to reassess it,”
she .said.
l\ ‘Sou:a, who focu.ses mainly on
reaching students thnxigh marketing
campaigns, said that despite the image
the media portrays, most students
abstain from drug use.
Renee Okada, human resources
manager for the Kahala Mandarin
Oriental Hawaii Hi>tel, said all appli
cants are drug rested before Ixiing
hired and can alst) be subject to future
drug rests as well.
“C)nly if there is suspicion of drug
use by the employee, we ... request that
they go fi>r anvither testing,” she said.
Lori Kawano, a persv>nnel manager
forT lie Daiei Inc., said the island-wide
chain diKs not currently employ a
drug resting priKcdure for it^ employ
ees but plans to have one installed bv
the end of the year.
Kawano .said the details of the pro
cedure have not Ixvn finalized but will
K ' worked out before drug testing
commences.
“ Right now we don’t have a real
problem, although it might exist,” she
said. “ But I think we had a few prob
lems in the past and we thought th.it
... m.iy indicate that there is .i greater
problem."
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///£ B EST VALUE L\ STUDEM HO UStSG
•5%-10% GOOD STUDENT
"DISCOUNTS
• C/onvenient location near shopping & bus stop
• Computer lab with internet, printer, copy machine
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking $
• Well-equipped fitness center, and 70" big screen TV

Valencia

Student Apartments

543-1450
555 Ramona Drive
MODEL OPEN Mon •FH 9am • 5pm
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the official website of CPTV’s

union label when shoppinj».

Y ? Magazine

“ 1 didn’t even know one existed,”
Bernier said. “ Betöre I’d look tor a
union label I’d look tor an organic
label.
W h en

picking

out

produce,

Bernier said the organic label helps
ensure he’s supporting a company
that has a good relationship with its
workers.
“ 1 have mixed teelings about har
vest conditions," Bernier said. “ I
grew up around grapes which is a
gnarly thing to harvest, but not as
gnarly as picking lettuce or any other
low-to-the-ground-row

crop.

It

makes sense to have unions tor
them."
Patrick Gispert, a business senior,
worked a summer for Cirone Farms
picking apricots, peaches and avoca
dos. He said that by working for a
small organic tarm he was afforded
many conditions the U F W has guar
anteed to its workers.
“ 1 was exposed to a very minimal
amount of chemicals,” Gispert said.
“ 1 got paid $8 an hour tor six to 10
hours a day with a lunch break. But
that was at a small farm with less
than tour employees. I don’t know
how it would be at a big place. 1
always try to support local farmers.”
In lieu ot a visible U F W label,
consumers like Gispert said they buy
from smaller farms to ensure humane
working conditions and low doses ot
pesticides.
A t farmers’ market on April 18,
that is what Stone ended up doing.
"1 bought from a guy who lived in
Santa Maria and owned his own
farm,” Stone said. “ A t least I could
support local products, but if 1 see
the eagle I get the eagle. It’s a matter
o f principle.”
For a list ot produce and compa
nies

that

use U F W

labor,

visit

One of our job requirements
includes “being yourself.”

w w w .ufw .org.

BASE
continued from page 3
How can you grow as an individual if you're being forced into a mold?
Marines ready for advanced combat

At Ernst & Young, we emptower you to push the boundaries. We offer

training.
“ W e just don’t see it as a huge dis

the chance to generate creative ideas that really count. On our teams

advantage making the trip to Camp

everyone has a role to play and something to contribute, so not only

Pendleton,” said C ol. Thomas W.
Spencer, the depot’s chief o f staff.

do you have a voice but you can make a difference with clients and

“ W e feel the Marines trained here
are every bit as good as those turned

co-workers alike. Break the mold.

out at Parris Island or if they were
trained at El Toro or somewhere
else.”
The

civic

attachment

to

the

recruit depot is both financial and
emotional. T h e depot pumps $200
m illion

into the

local economy,

including $20 million from 90,000
parents and family members who
come to San Diego to attend gradua
tion ceremonies each year, according

FORTUNE’

to a number o f economic studies.
A business park or biotechnology

MPANI1

campus might be just as financially
beneficial, but many locals doubt

CVl

TOWORKFOR“

CNJ

that other uses tor the property
would provide the same boost to the
San Diego civic psyche.
“The

Marines are part ot San

ey.com/us/careers

Diego’s identity,” said politically con

Fro m

nected lawyer Louis Wolfsheimer.
“ Letting
sense.”

them

m ove

makes

Er n s t

no
0 2 0 0 2 Er n s t & Y o u n o u r

Yo u n g

t h o u g h t to

FiNiSHr
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TRACK

Kelly l>ahl set a new personal record of

continued from page 12

gtxxl for sixth best in Cal Poly history.

jump, posting a 52’ 10.5.” jump. He also

an N C A A provisional qiutlifying mark,

earned a perstmal-K'st distance in the

which works simikir to a waiting list.

men’s lon^ jump with a leap of 25’ 7.75,”

Athletes who hitve earned provisional

^(kkI tor second place in that event.

niiirks are selectcxi to fill vacant spaces in

12’ 6” in the pole vault competition,
Tliiit height was alst) gcxxi enough for

“ I’m impressed with myself, and the

the field iit the N C 'A A championship, if

team. W e all put in a strong' perfor

enough athletes do not automatically
quiilify for the meet.

mance, and that’s
(the

conference

Monday, May 6,2002 11

to fluide u.> to
m eet),”

he

said.

“That’ll he the difference ri)j;hr there.
It’s our hiHise . . . w'e just came out here
and we just dii.1 what we know how to
do.”
Radier will enter the conference
tneet as a two-time defendiiif» champi
on in the triple jump.
“ 1 want to stay motivated. I want to
concentrate; just keep my head in it —
defend it,” he said of his Bij; We.st title.
Badj^er said that though he will miss
runninji for Cal Poly, he’s hKused on
traininK for the rest of the seastin.

l>ahl heat her ck)sest competitor,
Rc*rgiinn Hemande: of Fresno State, hy it
full six inches. With the win secured,
Dahl chose to try clearing 13’ 1.75”
which would have automatically qu;tlified her for the N C A A meet.
Tdiough she did mtt clear the second
height, Dahl said she was happy with her
improvement throughtuit the ye;ir.
“A t the conference meet, I want to gt)
(13’ 1.75” ), what 1 mis.sed at tixlay,
lx*CiUise thitt will prohahly get me ;i sjxtt
in the nationitl meet,” she said.

__

Stphomore Jon Takahashi also h;u.l a
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

recttrd day, recording two persoiiiil Ixsts

“ I’m tioinji to keep my training
strong, put in those hours,” he sitid. “ It’s

in long jump ;md ptde vault.
He finished fifth in the long jump

my last year so I’ve got to make a huge

with a mark of 24’ 3.25” before hitving to

impact.”

jog over to the pole Viiult pit. Once

Junior Ryan James won the men’s

Senior Katie Bourgeois sails to a 5'4.5"mark in the high jump Saturday. She went on to win with a mark
of 5' 8" on a day that saw the women's field team take first in several events.
.sonal best o f 183’ 9.5.”

ishing first, followed hy junior Je.ssica

Head

coach

Terry

Crawfon.1

there, his vault itf 17’ 5” was gixxl for

The Cal Poly women finished 1-2-3

javelin with a throw of 205’ 1.75” , fol

tenth-he.st in the Citl Poly record Kx)ks

in the shot put as well. Stephanie

lowed hy Mustang teammate senior

and automaticitlly earned him a slot in

Brown, a senior and defending Big West

Junior Kristin Hall won the 400

“ I’m extremely happy that we could

Ryan Kugel, who threw 193’ 9.5” .

the N C A A tournament.

champion in the event, finished first

meter hurdles in a time of 1:(X).67 and

win the men’s meet, and the women

folUiwed hy Bryden in second and

was followed clo-sely hy teammate Sam

really gave us a close effort,” she said.

.soph()more Amanda Cjarcia in third.

Bonilla, who finished two .seconds

l\*spite his success at the meet, James

“ I made a gttal at the beginning of the

remains focusc\l on the the remainder of

season ti) go (17’ 8” in the pole vault),

the sea.st)n.

sti that’s still my goal,” Takahashi .said. “ 1

“ I’d like to win conference, and then
mayhe get a shot at going to nationals,”
he Sitid.
For the women’s field team, freshman

COLUMN
continued from page 12
initely

not

an

invincible

team.

Whether it’s tnie that they only play
when they want to play is debatable,
hut the fact is they lost to the four worst
teams in the league during the regular
seast>n, including Ixing swept hy the

C\'erall, the Cal Poly women’s team

behind her at 1:02.68.

Crawford ru)ted that there was a
rivalry’ factor at the meet.
“ (T lie rivalry) gave all three of these

place finish. Tlie Mustangs captured the

Maggie Ves.sey won with a time of

teams an added incentiv'e to just he at

schixil record in the women’s hammer

top four spots in the women’s 5,000-

2:08.60. Ves.sey is also the defending Rig

their best and dig down a little deepcT,”

throw with a winning distance and per-

meter race, with senior Jen IVRego fin

West champkm in the 400-meters.

she said.

nothing hut a medux:re team. In the 15

Ltkers fans might have a cause for con

games that he sat out during the regular

cern. Even more worrisome is the

season, the Ltkers lost eight of them.

Mavericks front court. Although no

Although it will take a k)t nxtre than a

one but Raef LtFreitt: poses a defensis’e

hurt UK to keep O ’Neal out of a playttff

threat, the Mavericks can and will use

game, you can’t argue that a less-than-

30 fouls per game on the Big Ari.suttle.

100- percent Sh.iq is detrimental to the

For that reasttn and that reasttn alone,

Lakers’ success.

the Ltkers should uxtt for Sacramento,

(Yn paper, the Ltkers kxtk like they
shouldn’t have much of a problem get

a team that lacks depth at the center
position, in the cttnference semifinals.

Williams and Yao Ming sweepstakes,

offs this year, there won’t be a repeat of

t)therwise kmwn as the Chicago Bulls.

four

(Dallas,

last year. Not to s;ty that the Ltkers

Sacramento, San Antonio and Seattle)

wtin’t win a third .straight champi

you have is a hunch of guys who are

three out ttf fixir times.

Upttn closer

onship, but they won’t cruise rhrtxigh

way past their prime. Okay, okay —

Kxtk, however, it’s much more compet

the playofh like they did last year when

they have arguably the two best players

itive. Half t)f the Ltkers’ wins over

all that stopjvd them from an unde-

in the league and a coach that know’s

those teams were decided by five pttints

fieatcxl postseason was a pc*sky Allen

how to dt> nothing but win, but .still,

or less, and lYallas and San Antonio

Iversttn and his 48 points in Game 1 of

they are not a kx:k to win the N B A

actually (xitsctired the Lake Show in

the N B A Finals. Regardless o f whom

the .seasttn .series, despite each winning

the Lakers will play tor the rest of the

They may rxn even reach the finals.

perfomiance.

Senior Kristin Bryden .set a new

After all, they’ve beaten each ttf the

Finals.

senior Meredith Rogers.

In the 800-meter race, sophomore

N o matter what happens in the play

Just Kxik at the Ltkers’ roster. All

expressed satisfaction with her team’s

had a succes.sful day, despite their third-

try to improve hy a f(xn each year.”

ting through the Western Cxtnference.

number one contender in the Jast>n

D.ihlherg, junior Amber Simmons and

remaining

teams

only one game.

Granted, a healthy Lakers team wixild

Out tif the kxtr teams previously

very unigh to beat, but that’s not the

mentittned, Dallas causes thé most

case. Shaq’s aching big tix; just might

probleras. The Mavericks are an offen

spell defeat for the Purple and Gold.

sively aggressive and explosive team

Without the big fella’, the Lakers are

and if they are hitting their shots, then

playitffs, they should wait before they
pass the Qxirvoisier.

Andy Fahey is a journalism sopho
more and a Mustang Daily contribu
tor. Lakers fans can e-mail him at
afahey@calpoly.edu

WILDFLOWER

the relocation of the finish line and

continued from page 12

created more space for racers and

transitit)n area. Such adjustments
made the finish line nmre spectator-

triathletes gathered on Saturday to
combat the rigorous long course,
comprised of a 1.2-mile swim, 56mile hike, and 13-mile run. In the
event,

Chris

M cCorm ack

of

Australia defended his 2001 record

friendly.
Bousman was pleased with the
120 volunteers involved in the race
»
or}i;mi:arion teaniN.
“ W e had new people step up tt>
the plate, as well as about half the

title of 4:00:12 with another first

team returning from last year,” she

place finish this year.

said.

W ith .several changes from last

Though reliKated to give the east

year, Tri-California, who hosts the

coast a citmpetition closer tt> home,

event, was pleased to see the same

nationals K x e humidity and logistic

number of people carry over to

problems

Wildflower. Both athletes and v o l

Regardless, Bousman said that all

unteers piled in by the mas.ses, help

events are helping “ to get colleges to

ing the 20th anniversary year run

recognize triathlons as a spt)rt.”

smixithly.

W ith the weather warm and sunny,

“ It’s awe.some to see the vision
that we had, which has been three
years in the making,” said assistant
race director C olleen E3ousman.
Besides the difference in the sig

like

overcrowding.

organizers were pleased with the
results.
T h e total purse k)r the profession
al events was $40,000, with $5,000
going to McCYxmack for first place.

nificance o f the collegiate com peti

C ollege

tion, less major changes included

received plaques and medals.

individuals

and

teams

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n no un cem ents
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly
Membership opportunities for
2002-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu
A IS E S Meeting April 30 @
6:00pm M EP (Bldg. 40) Rm 110

I A n n o u n c em e n t s
GOT A TICKET ???

Complete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060

E m plo ym en t
Childcare needed in
Arroyo Grande 3+ days a week
in our home for 2 young children
Please call 474-0233

SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com

E m p lo ym en t
Summer Mustang
Part-time help needed. All kinds
of positions in advertising and
production available.
Call A J at 756-2537.

Summer Day Camps

Seek staff whose summer home
is in or near San Fernando or
Conejo Valley . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500-k for summer.
888-784-CAM P
_____ www.workatcamp.com

E m p lo y m en t
Flyer Distributors/Networkers
Earn $250 Weekly Call
Immediately (818)-701-1100
Visit; www.1stdominion.com
Need experience? Make
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better.
Interviews being held 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Since 1868

F or S a le
NEED WHEELS?
We find your car @ your price.
(805)-596-0258. S L O . Save
$1 OOP’s, webcarsandtrucks.com

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohomes.com

Classifieds 756-1143

M is c e lla n e o u s

FUN - SUMMER

Need a modeling portfolio?
Call Mike Larson’s Photography
805-549-0199 or 925-487-1802

www.daycampjobs.com
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Track and field team turns in historic day
by Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

When you’re talking about music,

SCHEDULE

broken records are a bad tliintj. But
when you’re ralkiny aKuit spirts, bro
ken records Iseaane mucli more apjx'al-

vs

in«.

nebraska

fri, may 10 4pm
(Snebraska

nebraska

sal, may 11 noon
iSinebiaska

nebraska

sun,may 12 9am
(®nebraska

Just ask ('a l Poly track .ind field team
members Andrew Badger, Kelly Dabl,
Kristin Bryden, Jon Takahasbi and
Tyrone Warcl.
These

record-breakers

led

the

Mustangs in a stront; sbowinn on
Saturday when they hosted Fresno State

''®csu fu lle rto n

fri, may 10 noon
(.®calpoly

''®csu fu lle rto n

sat, may 11 noon
®calpoly

''*csu fulle rto n

sat, may 12 2 pm.
®calpoly

and Northridtje. The C'al Poly men’s
team won with a score ot 15T followed

y 1

by the Fresno men m second with 125.
Northridne came in third with 120. t'hi

-m

the women’s side, t'al Poly placed third
with 118 K'hind second-place Fresno

fri,

may

all-com ers

with 118 and meet-winner Northridye
with 141 p lints.

♦

With CJal Poly expected to dominate

10

iba

©Stanford

fri-sat, may 17-18
©irvine

big w e s t

in the throws, jumps and distance
events, the team certainly did not disap-

may 29-)une 1
©baton rouge

ncaa finals

piint.
A ll eyes were on Ward as he pistcxl

wed-sat, may 8-11

nationals

the third-K'st m.irk in the n.ition in the

©St louis

men’s lony jump comjxtition. His leap

fn sal,

of 26’ 7.5" automatically qualifies him

**' nationals

i»

for comjvtition at the NC.A.A ch.impi-

may 10-11
©St louis

onship tournament, aiul is also the lx*st
in Cal Poly history, breakiny Ron

BRIEFS

Waynes’s 1981 record of 26’ 4.5."
“ 1 think I’m doiny pretry mxH.1 in the
lony jump," Ward s.iid. “ 1 jjot a

Jordan makes
rare slip up
in Dodgers' loss

scIkhiI

rivord in front of the home crowd, that’s
all 1 wantc\l."
•After his record-breakiity; jump.
Ward hail to immediately comjxte in
the men’s 400-meter race, which he

By Mike DiGiovanna

won with a time of 47.15 seconds. Liter

LOS ANGELES TIMES

in the d.iy, he .ilso pl.iyed a key role in
(W IR E ) LOS ANC.ELFS — Tire

the men’s 4x400-meter relay vicrors.
Tlioujih tircil, VC'.iril was optimistic

Lox .Angelo l\)dgers’ lefr fielder,

.iKnit the team’s .ibilities tor the confer-

Bri.in Jord.in, can’t wait to get to hi>

etue meet, which will K- held in Irr ine

home in .Atl.inta on Mond.iy K ‘cau>e

on May 17-18.

he’ll get to see his wife .ind three kid.s,
including his 9-week-old son, for the

“ I’m just hoping that the whole team

first time in a month.

can keep iinprovini,’ so we can win con

“ He dix'sn’t even know what his

ference — 1w.int to win ,t rinu.” he slid.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

.Andrew Badi^er, ,i s<.>n!or .ind one ot
the team’s co-captains,
fcvlmys.

cxIukxI

Bikiuer won the men’s triple Cal Poly junior Tyrone Ward jumps for a school-record of 26' 7.5" on Saturday during the Mustangs'
home 'tri' meet with Fresno State and Cal State Northridge. The jump is the third-longest in the nation
see TRACK, page 11 this year and qualifies Ward for the NCAA Championships in Baton Rouge.

Wildflower event proves spectular yet again
By Carly Haseihuhn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

N o Other weekend compares to
this one —

Yeah, yeah, yeah. S i it’s playoff
time ajjain in the N BA. What’s the
bin deal? A ll the playoffs are is .moth
er chance to scr the Likers show why
they are

Commentary t

h

e

leaRue’s
most

newKrm.

Ward’s

Laker hoopla
in full swing
for playoffs

storied

franchise.

Another

chance for KoK' to show off his funky
new haircut and present his case as

where else do people

willinnly wake up at 5:50 a.m., skip
showers, and p ’ throunh hours of

Cup after qualifying sixth at the

“/ thought / wouLl fret my
ass kicked . . . I t was just
cool to he racing alongside
pcofyle like Fuller. ”

intense exercise all for an individual

James Cotter
Olympic Course finisher

noal?
The name of the n'l*!'»-' is
Wildflower, or the “Wimdstock of
Triathlons." More than 6,000 ath
letes competed on Saturday and

Third pl.ice in the C')lympic event

Friday night. Jordan, who prides him
self on hustle and hard-nosed pl.iy, on
running mit evcTN' ground ball, failed
to nin out .in infield pop-up with a
, ninner on first in the fifth inning. (?ub
third

ba.sem.in

Mark

Bellhorn

to throw to first, starting a dmible play.

was James (hotter, a native of New

Tli.it was the low point ol the

Zealand, now .ittending college in

lAxlgers’ 8-5 loss to C'hicago and

1ionolulu.

come to think of it, Jordan was glad

Since he’s used to Ironman com 

his son wasn’t on hand to witnevs it.

petitions, (hotter wasn’t expecting

“ He didn’t get to see Daddy’s worst

much out ot this race, as he said the

game of his major league career, thank

speed and pace of triathlons is usual

giKidness," Jordan said. “ 1 swear, 1

ly much more demanding.

thought that was an infield fly..Maury
(Wills, roving base-mnning instruc

victorious, liefeating such schixds as

“ 1 thought 1 would get my ass

Montana, Colorado, Stanford and

kicked," he admitted. “ 1 didn’t want

tor) is going to kick my butt Ixxause

Sunday in the event at Lake San

Berkeley, in addition to several other

to beat anybody. It was just cool to

we've K x n through that 100 timc*s in

Antonio.

colleges.

be

spring training. But that’s me. When

racing

alongside

people

like

After completing the bike length,

Sunday with the Olympic distance

which was C^ikmts’ .strength overall,

C?otter explained the event step-

cl.iimed “ Bin Atistotle," di.splay his

course, featurinn a 1.5-kilometer

she mentioned how the final leg o f

by-.step: he appreciated the swim for

dominance in the low pist. Another

swim, 40 K bike, and 10 K run.

the competition was the most diffi

the wet.suits, called the bike course

ch.mce to see Phil Jack-son bax'ze

Brandon Fuller from the University

throunh the pist.sea.son to another

o f Montana came in first overall

“The run was by far the hardest,”

champioaship. So we .should probably

with his impressive time of 2:05:00,

she said. “ 1 had to baby my quads

just skip all the playoffs and net rinht

eliminating’ five minutes from his

to the Kxize, rinht? Wronn.

2001 race time. Sherry CtMms, 57, o f

see Shaquille kTNeal, the self-pro-

He wouldn’t have rcxi>gni:c\l him

! dropped the ball but h.ul enough time

U.S. .Amateur Nationals.

The three-day festival ended on

MJ’s air apparent. Another chance to

d.iddy looks like,” Jordan said of his

cult.

it rains it pours.”

Fuller."

Jordan, for .some rea.son, thought
the infield fly nile was in effect.
Jordan was so upset aKuit the gaffe

match

he barely slept Friday night. W hen

Dewey Lucero of Cal Poly, who

he arrived at lAxlger Stadium on

“ grueling,”

and

tried

to

came in fourth overall, in his run.

Saturday he apologized to Manager

Besides the collegiate com peti

Jim Tracy, his teammates, “ and I’ll

W ildflower was (?(Hms’ first and

tion, W ildflower offered triathlons

probably apologize to Vin Scully

since there were so many hills.”

While the Lake Show minht .still he

Cleveland Chiropractic C ollege in

last collegiate race, as she will be

in both the long course and shorter

because he had to watch that,”

the favorites to win it all, they are def-

Los Angeles, finished first on the

graduating

mountain bike course. Professional

Jordan said. “TTiat’s the worst play

woman’s side. In the collegiate team

triathlon experience will continue.

competition. Cal Poly came away

She will be going to the U S A World

see COLUMN, page 11

this

year.

Rut

her

I’ve ever made, because 1 mn every

see WILDFLOWER, page 11

thing out.”

